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In December we will be introducing the next 
generation of Australian students  to OCA at 
the AFES National Training Event (NTE)  
in Canberra.
We will also be launching “Student 4 
Student”, a new sponsorship model for 
Australian students to join together to 
sponsor an overseas Bible college student.

Danni de Keizer, Macquarie Uni student and 
staff member at OCA. 
OCA supports thousands of  Bible college 
students in the developing world.
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Executive  
Director's Report

Persecution is easy to spot. Where a Christian (or 
indeed other minority) is attacked for their faith with 
destruction of property or injury or even murder that 
is clearly persecution. You will read some stories like 
this in our current edition of Prayer Alert. These stories 
should cause us to recommit to prayer for our brothers 
and sisters.
Discrimination also occurs, where a Christian child is 
unable to attend university, or is effectively barred from 
work due to the prejudice of the people in the society 
they live in. This is often heartbreaking for parents who 
may suffer gladly for the sake of Christ, but long for a 
different opportunity for their children.
Denigration of Christians on a daily basis is more subtle 
but it can wear down the resolve and energy of even 
faithful believers. Trusting the eternal judgement of God 
for our identity can sometimes be a daily thing as the 
dominant group undermines our value and confidence. 
‘Always be alert to pray for the needs of the saints’ is the 
verse that gives Prayer Alert its name. In this edition you 
will have much to stay alert for. Please join us in prayer.

Rev Dr Stuart Brooking
Executive Director

P.S. I’d love to have a few more people join me on the 
Middle East Connection Tour at the end of April. See 
the details in this Prayer Alert and call me or Danni de 
Keizer to find out more.

PERSECUTION, DISCRIMINATION,  
DENIGRATION

This unusual generosity amongst the first Christians was 
based on a new identity of family. The exemplar was 
Barnabas who sold his field. The anti-exemplar was Ananias 
and Sapphira who conspired to gain outward recognition 
despite inward greed. 
Whatever we give to our partners overseas could have been 
used for other things - for building more wealth or enjoying 
more of life. OCA is the recipient of much generosity, based 
on the love of our spiritual brothers and sisters. Some of 
these family members we’ve met, but wonderfully, many 
we’ll never know till we’re all together in our Father’s 
eternal home.

STUDENT SUPPORT 
We continued funding 220 future leaders who are 
studying diplomas and degrees at 18 of our partner bible 
colleges. $75,000 was raised last quarter.

FACULTY STUDY GRANTS 
We currently support about 40 faculty members to study 
full-time or part-time, in their country, or region. Funds 
came for 15 faculty in the last quarter totalling nearly 
$23,000. Two of the young potential faculty of SAIACS, 
India, Stavan John and Joshua George received help for 
their studies. You can see them feature in the video we 
made earlier in the year on our website.

CAMPUS AND EDUCATIONAL 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
Donations were made to 20 of our current projects 
totalling over $120,000. $20,000 went to help finish 
the refurbishment of the Alexandria School of Theology 
building. The funds came just in time before the start of 
term so the new space could be completed. Funds were 
also given for college libraries that we are keen to see 
built up – at Namibia Evangelical Theological School, St 
Andrews college in Kenya, and Zarephath Bible Seminary 
in Pakistan.

Giving right thanks 
… there were no needy 
persons among them. 
For from time to time 
those who owned land 
or houses sold them, 
brought money from the 
sales and put it at the 
apostles feet, and it was 
distributed to anyone 
who had need.
ACTS 4:34

OCA consultants, Ken Offord (L) and David 
Cohen (R) with Alexandria School of Theology 
principal, Bp Dr Samy Shehata (C) looking 
through the renovated building. 

PLEASE PRAY

Almighty God, Creator and Sustainer 
of all, grant Your people generous 
hearts to give to Your work, and bless 
those who receive your gifts with 
thankfulness, joy and wisdom.
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Following the 2015 visit to Australia of Dr John 
Matthew from Allahabad Bible Seminary (ABS), OCA 
donors have generously given A$50,000 for the ABS-
OCA Mangalam Ezra Tailoring Project.  

Rev V. Baby (ABS faculty member) writes on the 
origins, workings and impact of this project for 
women and their communities in Allahabad: 

‘God in His mercy has enabled the Field Education 
Department of ABS to spread the gospel in the 
villages of Allahabad.  God enabled us to start 26 
house churches and to construct 5 church buildings 
in the neighbourhood of ABS.  God has been doing 
marvelous things among the people in these 
villages.  We are getting good responses among 
the women and children, who are very eager to 
hear God’s word.  Female ABS students, along with 
the women faculty members, go to the villages on 
Saturdays and reach out to the village women with 
the gospel.  

Since the people are poor, we wanted to do 
something to transform their social and economic 
lives.  We were praying for a long time that the 
Lord would help us start a tailoring project for the 
economically poor women of these villages.  God 
in His own time answered our prayers and enabled 
us to start tailoring projects in a few villages with 
the help of our friends from OCA.  This project has 
been named the ABS-OCA Mangalam Ezra Tailoring 
Project, in honour of the late Mrs. Mangalam 
Sargunam, the wife of Father Bishop Dr. M. Ezra 
Sargunam of the Evangelical Church of India.   

The project was inaugurated by our respected Father 
Bishop, Rt. Rev. Ezra Sargunam and other Bishops 
in the month of November 2015 during Bishop 

Sargunam’s visit to Allahabad.  This project was 
expanded to two more places.  As a result, we now 
have tailoring projects in three different locations, 
namely Nayapura, Goshik and Sherpur.  

The tailoring course is offered to the poor women 
from these villages.  God enabled us to find well-
trained teachers for each of these centres.  Five 
women are enrolled in every centre and are taught 
for six months.  During this time they learn how to 
cut and stitch clothes.  At the end of the six months 
we give a certificate to each student.  This project 
has been well received by the village women.  We 
begin the class each day with prayer and whenever 
the co-ordinator and ABS women’s teams go to these 
centres, they share the Love of God with them.  We 
have planned to start two more centres, but due to 
a  few practical problems this has not happened yet. 
However, we are in the process of starting two more 
centres in other locations very soon.  

So far four groups of students have completed the 
six month course.  They have learned much and are 
able to stich different patterns.  They are so thankful 
to God for this project.  We hope and believe that this 
will help them earn income for their livelihood.  They 
also testify that through this project they grew in 
their faith in Jesus.  

As the Bible says, I tell you the truth,   “whatever you 
did  for one of the least of these brothers of mine, 
you did for me” (Mathew 25: 41). 

We have also been caring for the women for their 
upliftment following their completion of the course.  
Here are a few examples of how we have been caring 
for them:

• Many women have wanted to have a sewing 

machine for their own after their training 
period is over.  However, some of them are 
poor and can’t afford to buy one.  Since we 
want to help them, we decided to loan them 
the money to buy a sewing machine, which 
they pay back monthly according to their 
convenience.  The cost of one sewing machine 
is around six thousand rupees (Rs.6000.) 
(approx. A$120) 

• We are trying to meet their needs whenever 
they approach us.  By way of example, one of 
the women we gave a machine loan to came 
to meet me last week.  She gave Rs 300 for the 
monthly loan instalment.  Then she asked me 
to give her old cloths for stitching and a saree 
for her own use (their daily wearing).  We try 
and help with these sorts of needs wherever 
we can.

• We are trying to contact a garment factory who 
could provide jobs for these women so that 
they can earn their livelihood.  

• Because of this project we are well received in 
various villages.

• Once a year we invite these village women 
to a retreat.  At the retreat, we aim to impart 
various issues the rural women face and how to 
handle these issues in their day-to-day lives.  

Once again we are very thankful to the sponsors and 
well-wishers of this project. 

We give all the glory and honour to God Almighty 
for His providence in this tailoring project.  We 
would like to express our sincere thanks to you for 
coming forward to help us.  Please pray that many 
more women would be empowered as they receive 
training through this tailoring project. 

Transforming lives in Northern  
India Allahabad Bible Seminary, India   
By Rev. V. Baby, Co-ordinator of the ABS-OCA Mangalam Ezra Tailoring Project 

11th to 17th DECEMBER 2017

PLEASE PRAY

Loving Lord, we praise and 
glorify you that you deeply 
love and treasure this world, 
and especially the poor and 
needy.  Thank you for causing 
Your people in India and 
Australia to work together, 
and so show the love and 
care of Jesus to these women 
in Allahabad.  Thank you for 
the goodness of your love, 
and the opportunities this 
has led to the gospel being 
shared, especially with many 
women and children.  May you 
empower many more women 
through this tailoring project 
and continue to transform 
lives through Jesus.  Amen.
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While speaking to his disciples, Jesus told them that 
the world will hate you. You will have tribulation in 
this world, but take courage I have overcome the 
world.  Persecution is not a new phenomenon in 
the history of the church.  From the first century till 
now, somewhere the followers of Jesus Christ are 
being targeted and persecuted.  India is not exempt 
from this. According to Christian tradition, Thomas, 
one of the twelve Apostles, carried the gospel to 
India and ultimately was pierced to death here in 
India by the people who opposed the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.  Since then, thousands of Christians have 
been persecuted and killed, including the Australian 
Missionary Graham Stein and his two innocent 
children in one of the tribal regions of India. 

For many decades, India was ruled by secular 
political parties, who were not very opposed to 
religious minorities.  However, after the Bharatya 
Janata Party (a Hindu fundamentalist party) came 
to power in 2014, there have been many incidents of 
religious atrocities in various parts of India.  This has 
created a kind of fear in the minds of the religious 
minorities in India, especially the Christians and 
Muslims.  But at the same time, persecution is not 
new to Indian Christians, having long been part of 
Indian church history, as pointed out above.

I would like to present a story of one of our final year 
students from Allahabad Bible Seminary.  Despite 
being faced with severe opposition from his relatives 
and society, he still remains very strong in the Lord.

‘E’ was born in an orthodox Hindu family in Odisha, 
one of the states of India.  This was the region where 
(Australian) Graham Stein became a martyr for 
Christ.  Indian Society is a caste-based society which 
is divided as high caste, low caste and untouchables.  

E belonged to a family which was considered to be 
low caste.  His family survived with meager income, 
as his father was working as a daily laborer.  They 
also earned some income from the rearing of a few 
goats.  Despite all of this, his father sent him to 
school for education. 

A few years ago E’s father was affected with heart 
disease and suffered much, with severe pain.  During 
those days, a group of (Christian) believers from a 
neighboring town came to their village with the 
Gospel.  E happened to listen to the message and 
was led in his heart to ask them to pray for his father.  
With his invitation, they visited his house and prayed 
for his father.  His father felt something different in 
his heart after they prayed.  From then on, whenever 
that group of people came to their village, they 
visited E’s family for prayer.  Even though his father 
was not fully healed, they began to have faith in the 
Lord and a small house church was established in 
their home.  This made E’s uncles and other family 
members get angry, and the whole family stopped 
socializing with them.  The village socially boycotted 
E’s family and thus isolated them.  These kinds of acts 
did not stop them believing the Gospel.

During these times E’s father became severely ill 
and, with the help of the believers, he was taken to 
hospital for medical treatment.  But his condition 
was deteriorating day by day and he finally died.  
After a few months, E’s mother also became ill and 
died.  E became an orphan.  He had nowhere to go 
since all his father’s brothers did not accept him into 
their home.  In all these unfortunate situations E 
did not leave his faith, but rather remained faithful 
and strengthened his faith in the Lord.  God who 
promised that ‘He will never leave or forsake’ did 

not forget E.  One of his aunts, a sister of his father, 
also believed in the Lord and began to take care 
of E.  By this time, E completed his school studies 
and began to show interest in the Lord’s ministry 
and theological studies.  Seeing his willingness, 
the Christian friends who used to conduct a 
worship service in his house decided to support 
him financially and sent him to Allahabad Bible 
Seminary.

Seminary life was entirely different for E.  It was 
difficult for him to cope with the new environment, 
the language, the food, and many other things.  
But with the help of God he was able to adjust.  
With hard work and prayer, he was able to develop 
his skills in learning.  He says that the training he 
received at Allahabad Bible Seminary has really 
nurtured his spiritual life and now he is mature 
enough to face all the challenges, whatever he might 
face in the ministry field.  He also has a burden to 
transform his village with the Gospel in the days to 
come.

Please pray for E’s studies and future ministry.

He will never leave you, nor 
forsake you Allahabad Bible Seminary, India   
By Sundara Raj Johnson, Principal 

18th to 24th DECEMBER 2017
PLEASE PRAY

Merciful Father, we praise you for bringing the Gospel of Jesus to E and causing him to believe the message and 
follow you.  Thank you that your strong hand has kept him faithful amidst many difficult trials and troubles, 
and for providing loving and generous Christians to help with his needs.  We praise you for blessing E with a 
heart to know and serve you and for the opportunities to study.  Please continue to mature and equip E for 
whatever he might face in the future.  By your grace and supreme power, please transform his village for Christ.

TOP Liz with community in San Mateo Rizal, BOTTOM  Liz with the women of Samaritana Ministries

Allahabad students and faculty
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First of all, on behalf of all of the professors and 
students of the Hanoi Bible College (HBC), I would like 
to send my warmest greetings in the name of Jesus 
to all of the leaders and executive board of Overseas 
Council Australia.  I pray that God gives you good 
health, and fills you with the Holy Spirit so as to guide 
you in the work you are doing to glorify His name. 

In Acts 4:1-3, it says: “The priests and the captain of 
the temple guard and the Sadducees came up to Peter 
and John while they were speaking to the people.  
They were greatly disturbed because the apostles 
were teaching the people, proclaiming in Jesus the 
resurrection of the dead.  They seized Peter and John 
and, because it was evening, they put them in jail until 
the next day.”  The early church was persecuted by 
those who opposed the good news. It was the apostles 
themselves who were first persecuted. 

In Acts 4:32-35, it also says: “All the believers were one 
in heart and mind.  No one claimed that any of their 
possessions was their own, but they shared everything 
they had.  With great power the apostles continued to 
testify to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus.  And God’s 
grace was so powerfully at work in them all that there 
were no needy persons among them.  For from time 
to time those who owned land or houses sold them, 
brought the money from the sales and put it at the 
apostles’ feet, and it was distributed to anyone who 
had need.”  Even though they coped with persecution, 
all the believers were one in heart and mind.  They 
helped one another.  They also shared and prayed 
together.  Finally, they helped one another overcome 
many difficulties.  Therefore, persecution and suffering 
do not matter much if believers are in one heart and 
mind, to pray and help one another. 

I would like to give thanks to the Lord because he 
moved the heart of many individuals and organisations 
all over the world, including in Australia, to have 
the desire to pray and support Christian believers in 
Vietnam, especially those at HBC.

In order to help international friends, donors and 
benefactors know more clearly about the situation 
believers are facing in Vietnam, and so that you 09 10

Outcast for Christ
Hanoi Bible College, Vietnam   
By Q

25th DECEMBER 2017 to 7th JANUARY 2018



grassroots levels of government.  At the local level, 
these officers do not persecute Christians on their own.  
Instead, they pressure family members of believers 
(especially those who are government officers at the 
local level) to persecute and put pressures on new 
believers.  Their purpose is to get these new believers 
to give up their faith in God.  The above information 
is the general situation that believers in Vietnam are 
facing. 

To continue, I want to share the details of Christian 
persecution in Vietnam that I have experienced or 
heard about when serving God. 

In October 2016, I went on an outreach with a pastor 
friend to Yen Bai Province (the province north of Son 
La Province), which is 400 km from my living place. 
My wife and I had talked about Jesus Christ there, and 
there had been some people accepting Christ.  At first, 
nothing happened to us.  However, after many people 
got converted, the government started to persecute 
them and asked them about the ones who introduced 
this religion to them.  Then, whenever seeing a strange 
motorbike number plate, they chased and arrested the 
people riding on it.  They also made an official minute 
to remove these people from their area. 

One time, when my pastor friend and I went to that 
place, we were caught.  They made an official minute 
and took all of the money we brought along.  The 
amount of money was over one million Vietnam Dong 
(approx. AUD60).  We were then cast out of that area.  
At that time, we did not have any more money to go 
back home.  However, new believers in that place 
donated nearly one million Vietnam Dong so we could 
return to our home. 

At the end of 2014 and the beginning of 2015, at a 
hamlet in Sơn La Province, believers were continually 
arrested and beaten within a short time.  When we 
heard of it, some brothers went to visit these people 
and pray for them.  Here are the stories of 2 families 
who are believers in Jesus.

The first family is Brother T’s family.  Brother T was 
born in 1982.  After the whole family accepted Christ, 
some people from their big family together with local 
government officers went to their house to threaten 
them so they might abandon their faith.  They said 
that if the family did not betray their faith and still 
went to church, they would beat them to death on the 
road to church. 

On one Sunday when the family was preparing to 
go to church (which was quite far from their house), 
government officers in the hamlet and their relatives 
(those who had not accepted Christ) suddenly entered 
their house and beat them.  They even used a rope to 
bind the hands of Brother T’s family members and pull 
them along the road like a wood trunk for 200m.  The 
road was made of soil, so all of Brother T’s family was 
stuck with soil.  Their clothes were torn to pieces.  One 
person lost their teeth while another person’s face had 
cuts and bruises.  When the whole family was brought 
to the commune’s office, we asked them why they let 
these people be treated like that.  The government 
officers said that this was because the family followed 
an illegal and reactionary religion.  They arrested the 
family, made an official minute and banned them from 
worshipping God.  

However, praise the Lord that after this persecution, 
the family sees the presence and control of God on 
their life more and more.  They said that even though 
they were tied, pulled cruelly and beaten, they still 
followed God.  Other believers also came to encourage 
and pray for them.  The family still stands firm in the 
faith and testify about God’s love and power to many 
others.

The second story is of Brother A and his family.  Brother 
A was born in 1984 and his family has five members.  
After hearing the Gospel of Jesus Christ, he and his 
whole family opened their heart to receive Jesus Christ 
as their Savior and Lord.  One day the whole hamlet 
and government officers went to his house to cast 
them out of the hamlet.  Their children are not allowed 

to go to school.  They said that his family followed a 
heavenly and reactionary religion.  Therefore, his 
family was kicked off the hamlet and was no longer 
considered a household (in the registration book of the 
government) of the hamlet.  They threatened him that 
if his family did not leave the house, they would break 
it down, and his family members would suffer danger.  
It ended up that his family was cast out of the hamlet.  
He is now living in the house of his wife’s brother.  His 
family no longer has a stable living place, and his 
children are still not able to go to school.

Brother A is asking every Christian to pray so that God 
acts on his behalf and lets his children go to school 
again.  However, he still is not considered to be a 
household which means he does not have citizenship.  
Therefore, please pray for Brother A and his family.  
Even though Brother A and his family suffer much 
persecution, he and his family do not abandon the 
faith.  They still walk faithfully with God. 

Above are real stories of those suffering persecution in 
Vietnam.  The persecution, which is increasing, makes 
believers feel that the trials are too great.  They know 
they cannot overcome them by their own strength.  
As a result, they really need our intercessory prayers, 
encouragement and support so that they can stand 
firm in God by His power.
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remember us in your prayers and support us 
accordingly in the grace of God, I would like to share a 
little bit about persecutions we are coping with. 

My name is Q.  I was born in 1993 in the Thanh Hoa 
Province which is in northern Vietnam, 150km south 
of Hanoi.  I am a Hmong person.  I came to know God 
in 2008, and accepted Him as my Savior in 2010.  I was 
baptized in 2012.  In 2012 I also married and we now 
have a 4 year-old daughter.  We have built our separate 
household apart from our big family for 4 years.  I 
received the call from God to study at HBC where I am 
currently a student.

Before coming to study at HBC, God also called 
me to serve Him in the mountainous areas.  I have 
experienced and seen the persecution of Protestant 
Christians in Vietnam in both the Thanh Hoa Province 
and the Son La Province [Editor’s note - these are 
neighbouring provinces in northern Vietnam near the 
Vietnam/Laos border].

In general, government officers do not seem to trust 
God’s children in Vietnam.  They always manage, 
monitor and watch the servants of God.  They also 
directly monitor churches in the area where I live.  The 
government assigns three people to come to the place 
where the (Christian) meeting point is situated.  They 
assign a border soldier (from the commune level), 
a person from a special team of the government (a 
special team is often assigned with a special task), and 
a policeman (from the provincial level).  These people 
rent or borrow a house (e.g. from a person in the 
hamlet) to monitor every activity of the people of God.  
On every Sunday, one of them will go to the meeting 
point to monitor and ask after believers.  New believers 
are persecuted and cut off from their citizenship 
rights/entitlements.  Children of these new believers 
are not allowed to go to school. Believers are chased 
and beaten, and they are not allowed to worship God.  
These kinds of things only happen with believers.

People who persecute Christians are not from the 
national level of government, but from the local, 

PLEASE PRAY

Lord, who sees and knows all, thank you for your 
powerful work in bringing many Vietnamese people 
to faith in Jesus despite intense persecution.  We 
praise you for helping believers to stand firm in the 
faith and testify about God's love and power to many 
others.  Thank you for the gift of other believers to 
encourage those persecuted by being one in heart 
and mind, and through their prayers and support.  
Thank you Lord that you are so powerful you use 
persecution to grow and do good to believers.  
Amidst increasing persecution and trials too great 
for them to overcome, please help Vietnamese 
Christians to stand firm in Your power. 12



in Christ from his classmates.  However, one day the 
teacher asked if anyone in the class believed in Jesus.  
This young man felt the Holy Spirit prompting him to 
raise his hand and acknowledge his faith.  This young 
man was faithful and acknowledged Jesus, but from 
that day forward he experienced much mocking 
and ridicule from his classmates.  His classmates 
blamed this teenager's faith for any misfortune they 
experienced. 

Cambodian Christians face much opposition from 
family and friends. Please pray for the many young 
Christians to be strong in their faith.  Pray they would 
find good Christian community in their churches, as 
well as through ministries such as Phnom Penh Bible 
School.  Though it is not illegal to follow Christ in 
Cambodia, it is not easy, so please pray for the pastors 
and churches to be strong in the face of opposition.

The rise and fall of a nation to a large extent has to do 
with the moral rigor and spiritual vitality of its people.  
Qualitative growth will sustain the quantitative 
increase of Christians in China.  With a 1.4 billion 
population, of which at least 7 percent are Christians, 
China needs the best Christian books to feed the 
believers - especially the leaders, teachers, pastors, 
and administrators. These “soulfoods” are rare to find. 
There are very few textbooks for higher education in 
Christian study programs at colleges and seminaries.  
As a result, many still count on English textbooks or 
compile their own coursepacks.  

Twelve years ago, the mission of Chinese Christians 
was to create a corpus of Chinese-adapted, Chinese-
relevant Christian literature for China’s academia 
and church, through the publication of the 100-best 
Christian textbooks for universities, seminaries, Bible 
colleges, and church leaders.  Fifty of these one 
hundred books will be the translation of works from 
English into Chinese. This is to avoid “reinventing the 
wheel”, but also for Chinese readers (scholars and 
church leaders) to have a global understanding of 
Christian scholarship, as they engage the English 
material with their Chinese contexts in their 
translation process.  The other fifty books will be 
indigenous textbooks written by Chinese scholars. 
The purpose is to encourage home-grown faith, 

8th to 14th JANUARY 2018

Soulfood for China   
By a Professor at a major University in China
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PLEASE PRAY
Almighty God, we praise You for the wisdom and 
desire You have given Chinese Christians to create 
a corpus of Chinese-adapted and relevant Christian 
literature for China’s academia and church.  We pray 
that the many Christians in China may be richly 
built up in Christ through this project.  Thankyou 
for the three series up and running so far.  Amidst 
publishing restrictions and pressures, we pray that 
You would provide a way for enriching Christian 
literature to reach all Chinese Christians.  Please 
provide the people and time for quality books to be 
produced.  Please encourage those doing this work.  
Keep them prayerfully dependent on You each day, 
trusting that You will provide for the spiritual needs 
of Your people in China.  Amen.

to promote a Chinese Christian understanding (in 
dialogue with the global church), and to celebrate a 
global Christian communion. 

Three series from three publishers have been up and 
running for more than 10 years, with approximately 
37 titles published so far. But challenges are many, 
and thus our prayer requests. 1) For the last three 
years Christian publishing over all has been heavily 
restricted. 2) Mentoring translators and authors who 
can produce quality books is time consuming. None 
of our translators as well as authors are fulltime. 3) 
Maintaining good relationship with publishers in 
China so that they will advocate Christian publishing 
for us, but also for better circulation. And that, 
publishers will not  receive too much pressure from 
the government.

But for such a time as this, we pray God will continue 
to lead and bless this project, and thanks for your 
prayers.

Cambodia's constitution provides freedom of religion 
to all citizens.  However, many Christian Cambodians 
face opposition from their family and friends, as well 
as from society at large, because of their faith in Jesus 
Christ.

Here are two examples of the opposition Christians 
face in Cambodia.

One teenager who trusted in Jesus Christ was accused 
by his family members of betraying his Khmer culture 
and heritage because he followed a foreign religion.  
His family constantly criticised him for his faith in 
Jesus and felt that his Christianity brought shame on 
the whole family.  When his parents realized he would 
not give up his faith, he was publically disowned by 
his father and forced to leave home.  Even though this 
young man experienced persecution, he has continued 
to serve God and the church faithfully.

Another Phnom Penh Bible School graduate shares 
that back when he was in high school he hid his faith 

15th to 21st JANUARY 2018

Courage in the face of opposition  
Phnom Penh Bible School, Phnom Penh, Cambodia 
By Ky Vannary and Joe Martin

PLEASE PRAY

Lord of all nations, we praise you that the Holy 
Spirit has, and continues, to bring true life in Jesus 
to many Cambodians.  In the face of opposition 
from families, classmates and friends please grant 
Your people in Cambodia strength and courage to 
remain faithful to You.  May you grow the many 
young Christians in maturity through ministries 
like the Phnom Penh Bible School and provide 
encouragement through good Christian community 
in their churches.  Amen.
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This is the story of a Christian woman from Mongolia 
whose extended family is Muslim.  She writes:
“My father died when I was a child.  That time was 
so hard for me - I was shocked and psychologically 
depressed for three years after his death.  At that time, 
and in God’s great mercy, I watched the JESUS movie 
and received Christ.  After that, I joined a Sunday school 
service and my life was changed, my depressive-illness 
was gone.  
As a Christian, there was persecution and humiliation 
from the beginning.  My mum allowed me to go to 
church for my good, even though it was so hard for her.  
She loved me so much.  Since I became a Christian, 
and even now, my nuclear family and I are considered 
traitors because we have departed from the religious 
god of my nation.  We are told - ‘You sold yourself for 
a foreign religion’, and - ‘Your punishment in hell is so 
heavy’.  When my mum and two brothers died, the 
Molda Islamic monks blamed me during my family 
members’ Islamic funeral ceremony.  
As a Christian, many kinds of help and support from 
the Mosque are not given to my relatives now.  My 
relatives feel threatened, as they can no longer go 
to the Mosque for a funeral, nor are they allowed to 
have the funeral ceremony in the Islamic tradition. As 
a result, my relatives do not like to make friends with 
us.  We feel so lonely and excluded.  When they heard 
I was a Christian, our communication stopped.  They 
ended our friendship, hated us, and blamed us from 
their Islamic law.  
The most significant challenge is the attack by Muslims 
on our reputation and values. 
They say – “As a Christian, you have no identity, value 
or dignity.  They say to me –“You have no right to love 
a Kazakh man because to be Kazakh is to be Muslim.”  

Ready for courage and sacrifice 
Union Bible Training College, Mongolia  By a previous student

22nd to 28th JANUARY 2018
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It is so important for them to have One Faith together. I 
feel so much loneliness and fear because of this.  
If we are not having relationship problems with 
Muslims, Christian women also face marriage trouble 
with their own nationalistic men.  It is usually hard to 
make a choice.  
We are also prohibited from joining our own Christian 
holidays and festivals.  
Amidst such troubles, God has helped me remain 
faithful to Him.  God has provided mentors at my 
local church and close Christian friends, together with 
their fellowship and encouragement to help me stay 
Christian.  
While I still struggle with the issues of everyday life 
and ministry, receiving the foundation of faith through 
the Word of God at the Union Bible Theological College 
has helped me to stand firm in Christ.  I am now trying 
to encourage people who are facing the same situation 
as me through my current ministry.  
God has taught me that a person’s love ends or 
changes, but God’s love never ends or changes.  I 
know that I will live on this earth for a short period 
of time and during that time I can only discover the 
small things.  But only my omnipotent God has ALL 
the answers, especially the ones I do not understand.  
I realized that as a Kazakh person believing in Christ is 
to be ready for courage and sacrifice. 
I praise God for His providence and guidance, even to 
this day.  I am also so thankful to God for giving me an 
opportunity to share the gospel with others through 
the radio ministry to the Kazakh people.  Please pray 
that this ministry would reach many Kazakh people, 
and that God would give people from all nations a 
heart for the Kazakh people.
Please pray for God’s protection on my family, and 

PLEASE PRAY
Father God, we praise you for bringing our dear 
sister to be yours in Christ.  Thank you for Your 
providential care, guidance, faithfulness, love and 
power for her, and the opportunities and courage 
you give her to share the gospel, even though this 
is so painful.  Please protect her family and church 
family, and give new life in Jesus to her younger 
brothers and sisters.  May many Kazakh people 
in Mongolia hear the good news of Jesus and be 
saved, especially through the radio ministry.  Amen
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for the salvation of my younger brothers and sisters.  
Pray also for the family protection of a small number 
of Christians.
I pray that God would help me to keep learning and 
that he would help me to learn English and have good 
materials for the radio ministry.
Today I am like a warrior in hiding, wanting to reach 
the Muslims, so I need a weapon. I need to learn more 
about sharing the gospel with the Muslim world, even 
though it hurts me.”



Hope Springs  
South Asian Institute for Advanced Christian Studies, India  By Joshua K George and Ian Payne 

29th JANUARY  to 4th FEBUARY 2018

These words encourage Christians in India today. 
Interestingly, the Sermon on the Mount  strongly 
influenced Mahatma Gandhi’s commitment to 
non-violence during India’s struggle for freedom 
from the British.  That message was embedded into 
our constitution in order to foster tolerance.  Since 
Vivekananda’s speech to the World Parliament 
of Religions in 1893, Hinduism has had a global 
reputation for being a religion of ‘tolerance and 
universal acceptance!’  So it may puzzle Australians 
now to hear that Christians and other religious 
minorities in India often face hostility.

Religious persecution has increased since 2000.  One 
national newspaper declared 2015 the worst year 
since independence for Christian persecution.  Earlier 
this year, the Guardian ranked India as the 15th most 
likely country where people practicing faith would 
be persecuted, up from 31st a few years ago.  Some 
religious restrictions seem to be fostered by the 
authorities; several states have anti-conversion laws.  
In one sense the situation is not new.  What matters is 
how Christians respond: Will they be united?  Will they 
persevere?  Will they bless those who trouble them?

India’s various denominations of Christians are 
standing together.  Representative church bodies 
present combined public statements.  Further 
signs include city-wide prayer events, persecution-
monitoring groups, and efforts to provide basic legal 

education for pastors.  Pray that this unity will grow.  
Another indication is fellowship for those directly 
affected.  Recently, for his safety, some SAIACS 
graduates helped hide a newly converted figure from 
a high religious background.

Despite media reports of so-called ‘reconversion’ events, 
indications are that Christians are demonstrating 
perseverance.  Here at SAIACS, a student, as well as 
the institution he works for, has been the recipient 
of multiple attacks.  He has personally been chased 
and beaten by religious nationalists.  Of one incident, 
he said, “It was during our annual conference and 
graduation ceremony, when [one such] group arrived 
on our campus, destroyed the tent, stopped the 
meetings and threatened the participants.  They even 
put pressure on the [state] government to shut down 
the institution.”  This student is writing his thesis on 
religious persecution.  He has found encouragement 
in the words of Christ, the Apostles and heroes in the 
Old Testament.  His purpose is to go back and help his 
institution flourish.

On the night of 23 January 1999, Australian 
missionary Graham Staines and his two sons were 
burned alive.  His widow, Gladys, reacted the next 
day—to the amazement of the whole of India—‘I 
have forgiven the killers’!  In 2008, one of our students 
saw his pastor brother-in-law hacked to death by a 
machete.  He works today to build up his community.  

In a religious context which believes in inescapable 
karma, how powerful it is to see grace!  Persecution 
is tough, but it represents an opportunity to positively 
bless India.  Quiet trust in the Lord, turning the 
other cheek, prayer for those who persecute us, and 
forgiveness for those who deserve punishment.  
Nothing speaks more clearly that we have been 
treated by God contrary to what we deserve; nothing 

more clearly symbolizes there is escape from the 
endless karmic cycle of reincarnation. In the midst of 
persecution, hope springs.

Notes: Joshua K George is a faculty-in-training at 
SAIACS, heading towards a doctorate in Pastoral 
Theology.  Ian Payne is concluding his term in April 
2018 after ten years as Principal.
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PLEASE PRAY

We pray that we will continue to see in India such a radical grace-awakened church.  Pray that the 
Indian church will continue to boldly proclaim the gospel of grace through the power of the Holy 
Spirit.  Thankyou that the various denominations in India are standing together as they make public 
statements and in many other ways - please cause this unity to grow.  Please bring many Indians to 
know you through the ‘unexpected’ witness of Indian Christians faithful to Christ.

Enjoying fellowship at College
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Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you and falsely  
say all kinds of evil against you because of me. Rejoice and  

be glad, because great is your reward in heaven.
(Matt 5:11-12, NIV)
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Only with Christ I am safe and need not fear Namibia Evangelical Theological Seminary, Windhoek, Namibia  
By Ephraim Muesee, BTh. Student 

knew that if I made the decision to follow Christ, my 
father would renounce me as his child.  I would be kicked 
out of the family house and be homeless until I could 
maybe get a job and look after myself.  I was afraid.  But 
from that time I knew that God wanted me to choose 
him, and by His mercy and grace he gave me time.  

In 2003, when I was 22, my fear was overcome when I 
came to see that Christ is the all-powerful One – and so 
with him I am safe and need not fear.  Furthermore, I 
clearly saw that only Christ can truly deal with sin.  The 
ancestors cannot deal with sin once and for all.  But 
because Christ came and died for our sins, we are now 
forgiven and truly set free.  There is no such gospel in the 
African Traditional Religions.  

When my father heard that I had converted to Christ 
he said: “I won’t have anything to do with him - he has 
become stupid like all the others who neglect where 
they have come from.”  Ever since that day, I am always 
treated as an outsider, and always given a cold shoulder.  

In my culture, when a man has sons he is supposed to 
take great delight in them.  But I soon noticed that my 
dad would talk very well of my other brothers, but not 
about me.  When I got married, there was no support 
from him.  And then when my children were born, he 
gave me an ultimatum.  According to Herero tradition, 
the grandfather is supposed to name the children.  So 
my dad told me that he would not name my children 

Ephraim Muesee is an Otjiherero* speaking, born again 
child of God.  He is in the final year of his Bachelor of 
Theology (BTh.) at the Namibia Evangelical Theological 
Seminary (NETS), and a Pastor at Every Nation Church in 
Windhoek.

Ephraim writes:

“The Herero people* believe that their ancestors act 
as mediators between God and their people.  As such, 
when someone dies they go to join the community 
of people who have gone before them.  Most African 
Traditional Religions don’t regard people as being ‘dead’ 
– they have just transitioned into the spiritual realm to 
watch and guard the community from a distance.  These 
ancestors are thought to take your concerns before God, 
and to speak blessings and healing upon the land.  In 
line with this thinking, Christ is regarded as the ancestor 
of the white man.  As such, many Herero people believe 
that for an African to believe in Christ is to become 
enslaved again to the colonial powers.

In 1994, when I was thirteen, I heard the gospel for the 
first time.  While the word of God cut me to the heart, 
the fear of what would happen if I turned to Christ 
overwhelmed me. 

Ancestral worship is based on fear.  Fear of being witched, 
or cursed.  Herero people are always being threatened to 
remain faithful to Herero beliefs, otherwise the ancestors 
will be angry and curse the land, or curse someone.  I 

5th to 11th FEBRUARY 2018

the Gospel – men and women who are fearless, who 
understand our culture, and who will speak the truth 
without compromise.

*Editor’s note – Otjiherero is a Bantu language spoken 
primarily by the Herero and Mbanderu peoples in 
Namibia.  Approximately 150,000 Herero live in Namibia.  

In the late 19th century/early 20th century, the Herero 
survived genocide efforts by German colonialists with 
their numbers shrinking to as low as 15,000 .

unless I brought them to the holy fire – the place where 
Herero speak with the ancestors and dedicate their 
children to the dead.  I told him that I will not do that.  
So I named my own children and blessed them with the 
blessings of the true and living God instead.

While such persecution may not be as brutal as what 
we see in the Middle East, here in Africa we are tortured 
with rejection and relational/family isolation.  I have 
always known that it is indeed God who places the 
lonely and the destitute into families.  What I thought 
I had lost when I came to Christ, I found in the Church.  
God’s comfort through His word has always given me 
strength to understand that all these things will pass 
away, but the love and presence of God will never pass 
away. 

At NETS I have learned that Christ was promised in the 
Old Testament, and that he is now a promise fulfilled in 
the New (Testament).  Seeing this, I came to understand 
that there is no way Christ can only be the ancestor of the 
white man – He is God of the universe.  

My prayer is that the true Gospel will be preached 
among my people, and that my people will see the 
truth.  Please pray for the Herero people to hear God 
calling them, and for the lies of the enemy to fall and 
fail, so that the Herero can see the great salvation 
that only Christ can offer.  When we Herero people are 
saved, we must go back to our own people and preach 

PLEASE PRAY

All powerful God, creator of the Universe, we 
praise You for dealing with sin once and for all 
in Christ.  Thank you for bringing Ephraim to 
You and for showing him that only in Christ 
is he truly safe.  Raise up many Namibian 
Christians to preach the true Gospel to their 
people – men and women who are fearless, 
who understand the Namibian culture, and 
who will speak the truth without compromise.  
Grant the Herero people open hearts so that 
they may clearly hear You calling them.  
Cause the lies of the enemy to fall and fail, so 
that many Herero people can see the great 
salvation that only Christ can offer.  Amen
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God’s faithfulness amidst  
costly discipleship  
Karnataka Bible Seminary, Karnataka, South-Western India.
By Rev. John Harris Heston, Director of the Evangelical Church of India 

The Rev. John Harris Heston was a student in the 
late 1990’s at the Madras Theological Seminary and 
College, one of OCA’s 3 partner colleges in India.  This is 
his story of God’s faithfulness to him in his many years 
of ministry.  He writes:

“Respected in Christ,

Praise God for giving me the opportunity to share 
the things that God has done for me throughout my 
ministerial life. I am John Harris Heston, blessed with 
two sons Joshua and Joel, and wife Jyothsna. 

At present I serve with the Evangelical Church of 
India (ECI), in the Karnataka Diocese.  Since 2004, I 
have served as the Director of the ECI Karnataka Bible 
Seminary at Gangavathi.  Besides that, I hold the 
responsibility of Area Chairman of the ECI’s Sindhanur 
Area.  This Area has 15 churches and is the biggest of 
the ECI areas, covering three districts of the northern 
part of Karnataka State.

From 1995 to 1999 I studied a Bachelor of Theology 
(B.Th.) at the Madras Theological Seminary and 
College (MTSC). This time stands as a milestone in my 

life, and today I am what I am because of MTSC.  Even 
now I remember the day I entered MTSC as an unsaved 
young man - not having experienced salvation and 
being useful for nothing.  I was not good at my studies, 
as I did not know the English language (which was 
the language of my theological studies).  However, 
MTSC gave me the opportunity to study and trust in 
God in all of my life situations.  I received salvation at 
the MTSC campus itself.  But it was not just a one day 
experience, but rather four, full years of experience.  I 
personally experienced God, who was leading me by 
holding my hands.

After completing my B.Th., I spent one year at the ECI-
Karnataka Bible Seminary.  Then, from 2000-2004, I 
studied for a Bachelor of Divinity (BDiv.) at Serampore 
Collage, Kolkata (north western India).  Nevertheless, 
by the time I completed my B.Th. at MTSC, my vision 
was very clear – I wanted to win many more souls for 
Christ and train men and women for the Lord’s service 
at the Karnataka Bible Seminary. 

Following my BDiv. studies, I joined the ECI Karnataka 

12th to 18th FEBRUARY 2018
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Bible Seminary (KBS) in 2004 and served for six 
years as Academic Dean.  Then, in 2009, I was given 
the responsibility of Director of the KBS.  Being 
in the teaching ministry, I had the privilege to be 
involved in the Village Church Planting Ministry. This 
ministry was like “Nehemiah - Ezra’s ministry” in 
that we were reconstructing and reopening churches 
which had been closed for many years.  Many of the 
church buildings were ruined and used for illegal 
activities like gambling, drinking alcohol and etc., by 
anti-Christian groups.  Other church buildings had 
been converted to shops.  In four different places we 
reopened the closed churches. This was not easy as we 
were opposed, beaten, abused, threatened and under 
danger.  However, the Lord’s Great Commission was 
forcing us to go ahead.

In one village called Kanakagiri, we ministered for 
eight full years with the result that 12 families came 
to Christ.  But as the ministry was increasing and we 
were planning to construct the church buildings, there 
was much opposition, including from within my own 
congregation.  I was beaten very badly and people 
brought false complaints about us.  We were jailed and 
endured a court case for almost for two years.  At such 
a juncture, some families left the village.  The ministry 
became weak, but despite all opposition we were 
able to build a prayer hall in the same village.  Again, 
objections were made by the anti-Christian groups 
who do not want us worshipping in this same prayer 
hall.  Kindly pray for Kanakagiri village so that God will 
open the door for worship in the same prayer hall.

Very recently an incident took place in one of the 
villages called Doctor Camp.  In this village we have 
an old church which had been closed for many years 
and converted into a shop.  We began the ministry 
by reopening the church.  With the help of the KBS 
students we worked very hard for 13 years.  In the 
beginning there were only 3 members.  But with hope 
and prayer we continued the ministry in this village.  
At many times we were discouraged and about 
to shake our faith on God’s promise.  But God was 
faithful.  In spite of much disturbance from the anti-

Christian groups, we now have 12 families.  By God’s 
grace the ministry was blessed - God changed many 
people’s moral, spiritual and social lives.  Even Sunday 
school children were witnessing for Christ.  However, 
the people’s changed lives in Christ were not digested 
by the anti-Christian groups.  

On 17th July 2017, with the help of the Karnataka* 
Government, we received Rs.5 Lakh rupees for the 
renovation of the 40 year old, ruined church buildings.  
But again there was opposition to this.  People said - 
“there is no place for Dalit* Christians in the village, 
since they are from the Dalit background, they should 
not renovate the building”.  [*Editor’s note - Dalit is a 
term used to describe those from the lowest caste in 
India.  About 80% of all Christians in India are from 
Dalit and tribal communities.  Note too that Karnataka 
State, along with Orissa and Gujarat States, are 
especially known for their persecution of Christians].

As a result, the entire construction work was stopped, 
the church was locked for a few days and our 
congregation members were threatened and warned 
by the police not to worship in the church.  They were 
not even allowed to enter into the church.  Being the 
pastor in-charge of this church, my wife, children 
and I were not permitted to enter the village.  Our 
congregation members were mentally tortured by 
police and local people, socially excommunicated from 
the village and had their benefits withheld from the 
Grampanchyath (Local Government office).  

But I am thankful to God because our congregation 
remained faithful to God and were fasting and 
praying outside the church.  They were not afraid 
of the situation, but remained faithful to the Lord 
Jesus Christ.  The Police officers charged the entire 
congregation and pastor under section 107 (of the 
relevant law) and we must appear before the court.  
Our case is still continuing.  Yet, we hope and pray that 
God will help us to re-construct the church building 
and that the entire village will come to Christ and 
experience His salvation.

From the very beginning of my ministry, I have 
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experienced opposition, discrimination, persecutions, 
and attacks.  In fact, it has become part and parcel of 
our village church planting ministry.  I consider such 
trials as blessings, and believe and pray that I am 
on the right track in the sight of God.  Such attacks, 
oppositions, discriminations, and persecutions could 
not deter me or my congregation to go ahead with 
Great Commission of our Lord Jesus Christ.  These 
situations have made me stronger than before, and 
have helped me to go a little more nearer to my Lord 
in prayer.

My time at MTSC has had a great impact on what I am 
today – not least that at MTSC my life took a U-turn for 
Christ and I submitted my life to His service.  I am so 
thankful to God for all His servants who have moulded 
me for the King’s service.  The contributions of the 

committed and visionary teachers, their teachings 
and life experiences; mission conferences and practical 
ministries have made me so strong in ministry.  That’s 
why I too can make my students and my congregations 
strong enough in their faith.  I teach them (those that 
God has given me to shepherd in Christ), that ministry 
is costly and ministry is difficult but there is no 
substitute for faithful ministry.

The German theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer spoke of 
the cost of discipleship.  So too our Lord Jesus Christ 
who in Mark 8:34-36 says: - “‘whoever wants to be my 
disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross 
and follow me.  For whoever wants to save their life 
will lose it, but whoever loses their life for me and for 
the gospel will save it.  What good is it for someone to 
gain the whole world, yet forfeit their soul?’“

Students seeking sponsorship
19th to 28th FEBRUARY 2018

WAVINE KEMIGISA NEEMA
College:  Carlile College, Kenya
Course: Diploma in Christian Ministry  Anticipated Graduation: 2018
"I come from a strong Christian family. I have been serving in my local church in DR Congo 
as a leader and preacher. My study is valuable as I will be equipped and empowered. After I 
graduate I plan to further my studies and to preach the word of God. "

RINGREIRAM HALAM
College: Allahabad Bible Seminary, India
Course: Bachelor of Theology  Anticipated Graduation: 2020
"I want to study theology because I want to know more about God, to know more about His 
word, and to learn how He wants us to live our lives. After I complete my studies I desire to 
become a pastor and to serve the church."

MERENSANGLA JAMIR 
College: South Asia Institute for Advanced Christian Studies, India
Course: Master of Theology  Anticipated Graduation: 2019
“I have come to study the Old Testament. SAIACS has a good teaching faculty and a well 
sourced library. Many of my relatives and teachers in ministry encouraged me to enrol. After 
I graduate I want to serve as a good bible teacher who will teach the bible thoroughly. I want 
to equip myself for what God has called me.” 

RUDOLF MASFUAT 
College: Christian Leaders Training College, Papua New Guinea
Course: Diploma of Ministry  Anticipated Graduation: 2018
"The courses I am studying are Christian Mentoring, Bible Interpretation, Married and Single 
Life, Spiritual Formation, English, and Computing. I am looking forward to studying new 
courses that will be available in the future. The study I am going through will be helpful in 
my ministry. After completing the study, I am planning to go work in a rural setting to spread 
His word."

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SPONSORING A STUDENT,  
PLEASE CONTACT LINDA ON 1300 889 593 

PLEASE PRAY   
Lord we thank you for giving us your Holy Spirit who lives in us, giving your help and understanding.  We thank you 
for moving men and women throughout the world to seek to know you and understand you more, and who desire 
to bring your Gospel of Good News to their communities, cities and nations.  Please equip them for dedicated and 
effective ministry.  Amen. 24

PLEASE PRAY

Faithful God, we praise You for the many blessings you have poured out on Rev. John’s ministry over many years 
at KBS and in the Village Church Planting Ministry.  Please continue to use them to disciple and train your people 
for godly, faithful service to You.  Amidst opposition and persecution, grant all Christians boldness, courage, 
faithfulness and protection.   In your mercy, may many villages in the Karnataka State come to know of your 
deep, rich love for them in the Lord Jesus Christ.  In your power, enable hindrances to be removed so that Your 
glory and name may be known and honoured.
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VISIT THE 

MIDDLE EAST 
IN APRIL 2018
FRIDAY EVENING 13TH APRIL TO MONDAY 30TH APRIL
$5,500 PER PERSON  
(Indicative cost for airfares, accommodation, food, tourist activities, and insurance, ex Sydney). 

for OCA, associated with our wider African Mile Deep 
Strategy. We will visit their new premises and learn of 
the training ministry they support in Egypt, Ethiopia and 
Tunisia.

Tourist Highlights - As well as seeing the marvellous 
ministries of the colleges with whom we partner, this 
Connection Tour will be full of the breathtaking sights of 
a region rich in history and culture. In Lebanon we will 
visit a crusader castle, and the Beqaa, known as one of 
the most fertile and beautiful valleys of the world.  In 
Egypt we will see the pyramids and Great Sphinx. In 
Jordan we will visit the famous rock hewn buildings of 
Petra, and the courageous of us will climb to one of the 
ancient religious High Places.

All through the tour, Stuart will explain the significance 
of the history, politics, religion and ministry in the 
particular place, so that experiences will enrich our 
understanding and our prayers.

Security - As this Connection Tour is in a sometimes 
volatile region, the details may need to change as we 
get closer to the date of departure. 

Let us know if you’re interested in coming by calling or 
emailing the office and we will keep you updated on the 
trip details.

Don’t miss this incredible opportunity to Join Rev Dr 
Stuart Brooking and other members of the OCA team in 
April 2018, for our Middle East Connection Tour.

Travelling through Jordan, Lebanon and Egypt, we will 
visit three of our partner colleges to witness firsthand 
the great work they are doing. We’ll also get to see some 
of the major tourist attractions of the region. 

In Lebanon and Jordan, Arab Baptist Theological 
Seminary (ABTS) and Jordan Evangelical Theological 
Seminary (JETS) have ministries to refugees from Syria 
and other neighbouring countries. OCA has been blessed 
to support the Syrian Refugee Project at ABTS, as many 
of you will know through your own personal partnership 
with us. We are looking forward to continuing to see the 
impact of this project when we visit. 

Visiting ABTS will also provide a great opportunity to 
hear updates on the Online Study Program being offered 
to pastors and leaders across the Middle East and North 
Africa (MENA) region, who are restricted from travelling 
to obtain ministry training. It has been exciting to see 
this much needed program developed and we praise 
God for the many students now studying through the 
course.

Alexandria School of Theology in Egypt is a new partner 
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